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Tlti Burden of the Malt
The Democratlo Congrcfialonal cahi-

paign corrfmlttee Is aendlns out an avcr
nee of 75000 envelopes a day Among
their precious enclosures are aa nwny aa
ten speeches sometimes The inevitAble
statistician 1 on hand to us that
thus 75000 voters daily
and 750000 are made In the
interests of Democratic candidates for
Congress

The Hon BAUCOCK of Wisconsin
and the Republican CongreflBlorml com-

mittee is an experta to the transp5rtn
tion of pplltlc l If the rival con-

cern reaches voters a day the
Badger statesman will resolve to reach
at lenstlOOOOO

But how many voters am really
affected or reached by the campaIgn
mail mwaionary service What does the

circular Dumps
it unread Into the wastebasket or
lire Arc political tracts by political

to rneet kinder
The majority of

are permanent Republicans
Most of the gold Dom

ocrata have now gono back to their old
party They were uneasy and unhappy-
out of it are Demdcratfl or
Republicans from habitfrom n etereo

they take
little time to

Tho young voter Important with Hfs

vote is affected unconsciously by
environment While bristling with

independence as ha believes and
breathless with tho his entrance
into the world of to make ho
is the victim of the political habits and
influences of those about him even if he
feels it his duty to revolt against lila
father and add himself to

Stability tho characteristic con-
dition of the great of both parties
no flood of needed to keep
the voters in the faith or can turn them
fromjt Tho changes from De-
mocracy to Republicanism and from
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to usually
balance one another and may be

The two reat parties are pretty
silent unpre-

tentioifs feaUy independent vote turns
the Boalo Futile to influence this are
the hoAtod speeches of Congressmen
tnfe cooked the personal abus
of a candidate in which for some mys
te mostly simple persona
whdXItetributo campaign literature
have unbounded faith Theso are men
capable of making up their own minds

stock in campaign liter-
ature

A very curious literature it is That
liood monoyls still paid to print it and
fold and direct it and mien to pay post

KdjOn it when privilege
canltbe stretched shows how mUch
innocence still lingers in politicians
who gravelyregard themselves as wiser
than eerpentaV

111 Germany Remain Neutral
fcdrdlngto a from Berlin

Minister of War is said
to have from his vacation
n order reply should

inquiry whether
ihe might rely oii Germanys assistance-
shouldarebellion in Poland result from
tl the Russian garrisons

country for seryic0 in the Far
ansvfer to this qliestion will
with interest all over the

ror fji for what RuBsla practically asks
i thatGermany shall her active
nUt Japan

lf assistance is now ro-
qutetcd it must be that more substantial
And cfTe 5tivo aid than she has yet ren-
dered for Before and ever

Insurrection in 1863-
tjj PrusslanVpplIco littvb

in maintain-
ing a vigilant watch for
and the most rigorous orders have
issued from Berlin to nip in the
every to in Prussian terri

materials tor a revolutionary
explosion inRtissian Patriotic
Pplea fidvo to regard Prus-
sians arid with almost equal
detestation and to contrast the harsh
ness and suspicion with which they are
Created by the Emperor WILLIAM n
with which they enjoy
lindeKHapsburg rule la Qalict-
aJit is tot therefore to bo presumed

that Russia has had occasion to request
extra precautions against the use

of Prussian territory as a basis of opera
on the part Polish revolutionists

was it needful to n promise
eliot the German Empire would not
swerve front an attitude of cordial
friendship for Russia so long as tho
Uist flamed Power should bo engaged
ih war with Japan Soon after the out
Sit of the contest in Far East it be
catno known that such nn assurance
hadbeen received at St Petersburg from
Berlin and that it has boon rolled upon
i e dent from tho fact that considerable
deteichrneaUi from tho Russian army
normally stationed in Poland have been
sent to Manchuria So far as tIle ap-
prehension of any invasion on the part
Germany is concerned tho lines of the
Yfsfula might bo denuded of Russian
troops i It Is probable however that

the Russian garrisons in Poland
b mu toiuHher weakened formidable
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and other of Polish patriotism
Wean Kardly therefore escape tho con-
clusion that tho isslstanoe now de-

sired from Prussia fla definite
that In tho event of ah the
Poles a German army shall be sent
across tho Russian for the pur-
pose of restoring

Now it is disputable whether the
Czars obligations to his French oily
could bo reconciledoven1 with the
ceptance of an assurance from
that Russias western border should bo
immune frotii GetrHan attack so long
as tho war in the For East should
It has always been understood that
of the principal services which the
treaty of alliance Itussia was bound to
render France was to maintain along

line running from theBaltic to the
Black Sea a large highly discip-
lined and army which
would compel Germany and Austria to
keep a great part of their active forces
permanently stationed in neighboring

Materially to impair the
of the Russjan army normally

maintained In Poland or to transfer a
considerable fraction of it to the further
end of Asia is signally to diminish the
value of Russias alliance to the French
republic For suppose that immediately-
after a peace were concluded between
Russia and Japan and long before it
would be possible to move a largo body
of soldiers from the Yellow Sea to the
Vistula Germany should seize the op
portunity of attacking France It la
obvious thai the1 diversion which under
such circumstances the Russian
remaining in Poland would be
effect would bo comparatively useless

A promise however not to invade
Russia on her wester1 frontier during
the continuance of the Far
is ono thing an n-

Gennnn army into Russian
the maintenance of order is manifestly
another The latter act would as in-

disputably make Germany an ally of
Russia as would the despatch of a Ger
man fleet for tho relief of Port Arthur
There is no doubt that if during war
times a Power professedly neutral
lend a part of its troops to one of the
belligerents no matter whether
troops be used for foreign service
suppress an Internal uprising the lender
oomrnitM a broach of neutrality against
the other belligerent Japan would
have a right to say that by using his
soldiers to uphold Russian rule in Poland
the Emperor WILLIAM II had made him-
self the Oars ally and that conse-
quently the condition prescribed for
Englands intervention by the Anglo
Japantfio treaty WAS forthcoming-

For these reasons we do not believe
that tho Berlin Government will promise
to send Russias western
frontier of putting down
a Polish insurrection though it will un-
doubtedly continue to do everything in
its power to prevent the Prussian
from cooperating with their
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Can Christianity Cease to De i Roll
glon Yet Become a Moral Standard-

A friend in Brooklyn kindly sends to
us a loiter of advice its to the of
the religious correspondence
SUN writing to us not for publication-
but simply for private suggestion-

His point is that we should make
some effort to direct it with the view of
showing that of the present needs of
intelligent society tho least need of any
thing in the world is of a supernatural
religion After having given tile sub-
ject a good deal of thought he for him-
self has come to the conviction be-
tween 40 and 70 that dogma is dead
and only needs to be decently interred
and that the conduct of life must now
bo put on purely scientific grounds
nothing even a Deity

What shall be tho moral standard for
this conduct of life Our friend says the
Christian religion but the and
principles of the Christian
myth and miracle eliminated and only
its moral code in all its severity upheld
But Christianity fa no longer a religion
if its myth and miracle are eliminated-
it is brought down into tno category of
a merely human moral philosophy-

Once it is put in that plaoo Christianity
becomes a debatable and a disputable
philosophy It may bo and is treated
asa pure idealism impossible of realiza-
tion as a practical standard for the con
duct of life It may be said that even
with the awful force of a revealed super
natural source as a religion Christianity
is not actually being in Chris-
tendom after nearly two thousand years
of preaching and experience How
could more bo expected of it if Chris-
tianity should become a mortify human
system of philosophy

A nation of another religion is now
fighting a Christian nation Is Russia
exemplifying in this war a higher and
purer moral standard than that of Bud-
dhist or Shintpist Japan Is Christian
Russia than Japan exemplifying
tim essential doctrine principle of
Christianity which Mr GO DWIN SMITH
celebrates as its sole original and sur-
viving teaching tho beautiful concep
tion of the fatherhood of GOD and tho
brotherhood of man

Moreover if wo should foljow the
advice of our Brooklyn friend deny to
Christianity a supernatural origin and
dismiss as myths and superstitions the
miracles on which it is founded as a
religion we should be treating it as a
gigantic imposture No moral philos-
ophy thus tainted could be received as
the highest and purest standard for the
conduct of life

is Christianity cannot bo sepa
the supernaturalism to which-

it lays claim without subjecting it to
infinite moral degradation Nor simply-
as moral precepts for the Conduct life
is full earthly obedience Co the teachings-
of JESUS possible They hold up an ideal
standard an object for religious wor-
ship not a mere rule of conduct accord
ing to the conception of our Brooklyn
adviser In the Lords Prayer Thy
kingdom come Implies the existence
of tho Deity ho would expunge from
consideration as mythical Our
Father which art in heaven hallowed-
be Thy name Thy will done in earth
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is dead and only needs to be decently
interred that dogma among the rest
In the United States there are about
thirty millions of communicants of
Christian churches founded on that
dogma men and women Who still be-
lieve in Christianity as a religion and
therefore in Its supernatural origin

Tutohlih A Union Tongue-
It seems to be about aa easy to launch

an international language anywhere
as to found a in Boston
can enthusiast recapture his
find careful rapture
comes Esperanto and Volaptlk
insolently into the nt
the door is a gang of outlandish
speeches Vienna Spclln Neo Latino
KoSmos Idiom Neutral Lingua Pasl-
llgua Ciarlxon incomprehensible

Babel outBabelled These may
a curious and temporary phil-

ological or grammatical Interest but
theytcach a moral lesson They show
us how much some men will spend-
in the hope of a little They illus-
trate GOETHRS adage or paradox that
Time is Infinitely long and wide

ELIAS MoUtK Ph B of Tacoma an
old and a favorite Authority or defter of
authority in the matter of international

has just published a pamph-
let on a union language of
Saxon English Teutonic English and
German words with a small percentage-
of Scandinavian and Dutch He wants
an International Speech to
meet at The Hague and
spelling grammar and a vocabulary of

of The delegates-
are to compile a of some 00000
words with an appendix on etiquette a
complete writer rules of health
rules of morality tables weights and
measures Par this general
and foreign geography is to be studied
from fifteen to minutes a day
By that time tells us father
clammily the present old people would
have died away and everybody would
or should know Tutonlsh

Mr is hopeless as to a world
he constructs a Teutonic

group language He reckons the United
and New Guinea among Teutonic

The guileless aborigines of
New Guinea may not protest against this
classification but millions of Ameri-
cans of Celtic Latin Semitic Slavonic
Turanian and other stocks may decline
to yearn for an allTeuton language-

A piece of Tutonlsh not utterly dark
and by no means bright may give some
notion of its beauties

It vlln bl bekvem convenlentf ff r du grant
entire veil If volt week and most earns fain

ablledn derived from dl laalvorda cardinal
numbers vlcb must lernls be learned bel ill
mensbe men enlveg anyway vl bud tn vat rt
VetS know um about and an yards vichvl ken
befor dl caalvords bl among m etna Sri vlcb
man tern to dat du veil get dl nami ov dl vok
dags and monts mltaut autr extrt etlnertru-
imemoritlnrI dlsclvvl lus morselfklarvords frr
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Melodious numbers What would
you do with our old and rich literature
Mr asks in a catechism I

the most of it to get more
room for newbookshe answers sternly
Wo should love to see the everlasting
ocean of Cockraneaque and Bryantesquo-
congenlod into Mr
is sure that tho love for the
and irregular old tongues h to n
extent manufactured for
poses It may be so but if Mr Mount
will tho name Tutontah
and adopt Union ho will have a good
trade from the start Few persons use
more language than the labor loaders
and they want the union label on it By a
little effort Mr Moiss can have English
declared unfair or positively scab

Speaking merely as laymen we dont
find Tutonteh a language which we would
borrow time to learn Something more
sociable and diffusible is needed

that will enable a foreigner to
order a poached roes egg hi Bagdad
or bulbul bouillon hi the gardens of
Qulnorc Hero Mr Mourn is helpful
He moves the appointment of a

of three to oonntruct ft
and abbreviations such

as
e be h tnd oaf and w forth

o of ba been t to toe

And now we are on the roof gurden of
the world or submitting our personal
equation to

placing twelve Inches over
e bead forming a kind of a roof t mean 1 went a
hotel putting e finger In e mouth t If biting It-

t mean I want food lifting e arm up n putting e
finger In e mouth from above as If drinking from a
bottle t 1 want a drink placing a band
under e over a If ruling on a pillow
t mean I want a bed ot lodging holdltg up e
right forefinger t mean a ticket t naming
e place putting e right foreonger Into e hollow
o e open left palm t mean what be price or cost
pointing at a thing with e right forefinger while
making a circular motion finger t mean
what do you call that In yo r language

Mr scorns capital letters but
ho is freer with definite and in-

definite articles than an economist of
language ought to be

The Wine and Liquor Show
Because of the important part played

by the wino and liquor trade in the Indus-
trial affairs of this there is reason
to believe that
In its interest to be hold in this
fall should attract a sufficient number-
of patrons to make it profitable Most
men delight to pour into their bodies
decoctions of various sorts designed to
alter in some way the normal course of
their physical or mental operations-
In 1002 tho States consumed of
imported distilled spirits
107452151 gallons of wines foreign and
domestic 49754403 gallons and of malt
liquors 1381876437 gallons making a
total of 1530081091 gallons of prepared
beverages bought and paid for in the
twelvemonth

A portion of this was used in median
ics and the arts but making a liberal
allowance for the spirits thus consumed
It is apparent that enough was used to
wet the of and In

are various
beverages containing alcohol of which
their adherents bout that there aint a
heodaolM la Barrel tout w
carefully conducted hate cot
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this hi rthy case wo believe
A sectlonipf the proposed exhibit might
be appropriately set aside for the various

urged on the public as sure
cures for that mornlngiafter feeling
The number of pills powders
bracers advertised all over the country
is Incalculable A collection of them
would mnKo an excellent temperance
lecture If so many medicines are
needed to overcome the effects of indul-
gence in alcohol why indulge at all

If any oldtime barkeepers are now
living on this earth they should be

ns a lesson and example to tho
of Men of years

experience and discretion mixed cock-
tails fizzes and juleps in the old lays
Now delicate and Important dutlfifl
are Intrusted to callow youths
and much indigestion and profanity
result TJie craze for uniformity has
affected the bars of America Seldom-
is a diamond larger than a butternut
seen now on a bartender and even the
heavy drooping block mustache so dear
to the is merely n memory
The cartoonists are a class of total ab-
stainers Were they accustomed to visit
saloons they would know that barkeep-
ers no longer wear hair on their faces

The glass the cabinet makers
cash and a thou-
sand other trades profit frt m the wine
and liquor business Each of these

might contribute additional in
the proposed show But

Interest is In the liquids themselves
if some dealers should tell what is in

the red liquor they dispense it would
cause such a sensation its the town has
seldom seen

In Darkest 1ortn Rlun
In an Interesting letter to the New

York Tribune a correspondent in San
Juan depicts a situation in that island
which in one respect at least is cer-
tainly lamentable and perhaps appalling
The writer of the letter mode a trip into
the interior country and submitted ocr

questions to the peasant people
he mot along his way He in

quired about their work their pay their
food and the school attendance of their
children if they had any

He appears to have learned that those
whom ho interviewed worked when they

work that their incomes were
pitifully small that their food Consisted
chiefly of rice beans boninEss a kind of
sweet potato pfanlanos a coarse variety i

of banana with dried codfish or herrings-
in times of comparative affluence Some
had bread sometimes somo had coffee
regularly lied it occasionally-
somo meat at raro intervals and
some never had it Some children

Now all this is hard but it is the life
of many In Porto Rico and of many
more other places It is hard to be
underfed it is hard to bo the victim of
aruumla It is hard to be poor and to llvo
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in a hut But thisdocs not touch tho
depth of Porto Rican misery

Quoting by name seven of the people
with whom he talked tho writer gives
the reply to another question which ho
propounded Who is Mr ROOSEVELT
One of tho seven had heard of McKiN
LET and know that ho was dead Not
one of them had over heard of Mr ROOSE-

VELT These are tho replies of tho
seven Porto Ricans oh the
subject

JeAN IlotADO Works on a plantation also
fishes whets out of work gets about four days
work In a week gets 40Ycnta A far Is married
has four children who never go to school He said
be lives on beans rice sweet potatoes codfish
herring cofTee but doesnt have them all at once
very seldom meat as that Is a luxury tie never
heard of ROOSKVKIT

JUAN PKKBZIam tl a month and his food
which consist of rife beAns bred and caner
gets once a week didnt know who Hoosi

JosB MCKOB Works on a sugar plantation for
40 cents a day and gets three or four days work a
week Is married and has two children the elder
went to school but U sick now lives on plantains
codfish rice bean and eaSer ha Ash sometimes-
If be catches any noosHVKWT Ko who 1s

JUAn nine Roofs huts with straw at 40
a day I busy about halt the time Ashes some
I married three children but none attend
school lives on rice bens coffee and bread meat
about three times a month Never name
of Rootv tT mentioned

JOSB SOTEHO Digs holes for planting makes
ditches Ac earns to cents a day but gels work
only the time three children but none In

today bad berrlnr and coffee for
dinner and rice and for sUppers
doesnt know who la

FRANCESCO RIVERA Urtaks atone on the road
earns ft to to rents a day accordlni to amount ol
atone broken works al week two children who
do not go to school lives on yams codfish and
rice but on oolTee If he sets no steady

of ROOSEVELT

RIVERA Works In cane fields at 40

cents a day not steady work not but
four children by woman be lives go to
school sometimes he only bread to eat like
yesterday When times are toot ha codfish
beans rice plantain but never beef Never
heard of ROOSEVELT but did of UcKtKLsr who
he knows I dead

It is no wonder that 75 per cent of
the Porto Ricans are atucmio Tho
miracle is that in such ignorance they
live at all They never heard of the hero
of the memorable battle which made
them Americans

Tho lion WILUAU A QASTON who has
boon and may bo again tha Democratic
candidate for Governor of MassnchiuwtU
took homo with him more thnn a trunkful
of hope from the meeting of tho Demo-
cratic national committee Here are some
bubbles which ho blew in light of a Boston
Globe reporter-

The national committee seemed absolutely
sure of Rhode Island and Connecticut They also
think It worth while to put In somi wotk In Maut
caused

This illustrates the expression mid-
summer madness

Too far nit Cell
Columbus Corrttponitentt Cincinnati Rnqutrer
Prison life screen with W R Harris a

county life man In the penitentiary
Incarceration la May IMS ho baa Incrcaaed to
much In weight that an ordinary cell U not larfe
enough for him and today be was Iraniferred
to the ease In which the prison demons used to bo
confined He now weIghs 4JS pounds

Sir Isaae Newton and the Watermelon
Newton explained what made the apple fall

sight they ansWered but can you
eiplali what makes a watermelon and tllstp
tear Moonlight nlgblt-

Koapltltsedi tne phIlosophers fain to glvi tb
problem up 4
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AnAriumehtThatniareAreNoMyiterlri
film and Evil Eoepi at We Make Them
To IHB EDITOH dp Tin StmAr Th

articles on and OnuS of evil by
i your distinguished correspondents Uoldwln

Smith A Brooklyn
Clergyman and others which Tint SON has

convincing because they all end In mystery
and that Is no solution but simply
of any Thor shed no light
the horror which called them forth
All things end In

and metnt hrlclftnd mulct to escitno
a killing contradiction

Now that the older phases of
thought hate had the
the modern correlative scientific view should
have a few words

That view of Hooch Huxley and Ingersoll
especially In Ms last address simply accepts

chnngo Is proved to bn a
link In the endless correlative chain width
we can follow step by step as far as our
faculties permit and beyond that we know
that every event contlnuesto have parents
naturally thus science ends the super-
natural and the basis of All of the older

it thus at once drops away Ml mys-
teries sins and evils except as we
choose to imagine and continue them for the
amusement or solace of our old habits of Ig-

norance Everything appears lii a new light
which compels a now definition

ThUH mind spirit and soul
appear only an the activity of protoplasm
us was Uncovered by Okea and Uoetho In
1800 This discovery ends at once all en-
tity ghosts spirits end spooks o that
all gods and devils have no more tclentlflo
reality than Santa Claus For life and
spirit being the action or protoplasm can

by the law of correlate economy come about
and exist In no other form or way Nature
never except by the same substance-
law When we find that life and
thinking comes In Otis way that ends the

can In no other way Con-
sequently as we know now conscious
life Is limited to tho surface of our planet
no other planet or star showing protoilasmlo
conditions when our spiritualist friends

laws of correlation and
understood they cense fooling and de-
ceiving and

Them are then no mysteries or sins
or against or

except as we run ourselves agclurt these and
laws that facts of nature and

got hurt The universe Is The All an
open secret boundless anil knowable

sold Xo mutter without motion no motion
without matter so biology now
protoplasm without no life without

Nclenoe thus ends our the and meta-
physics whin It ends our fetlchlsm It

the not 1 to tie the only Ood
Infinite eternal and

There Is then no sin In the violation of
or want of conformity unto the
laws of or combus-
tion only
human relations there are acts mental
or other which produce evils
hurts to mankind who overcrowded
the an Ignorant
nines of excursion isLe not of sin
against the Uod law of combustion
but of an oTenco and crime their

should

nile which resulted Providence
Is In reality nothing more than prudence by
us lesson of duty we
learn therefrom

The facts and order of nature are neither
sinful moral nor evil neither nor
except an wo make them so uy Ignorance

In ascribing human to
Because we fall to tee and treat the world aa
It in mental and moral so a
these manmade evils the DunlM Is compelled-
to load them upon his
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our selfmade or mystery of evil
of or of natural
solution of the world mule the supernatural
nightmare the law of

Is the verdict of science as Its laws
end methods nnd great exponents above
named us and poets
in the substance of our life concur

Nature li made better byno but
Nature makes that mean

absolve us frrm the
create And Uoethe thus stingingly

gives the origin and euro of
la It then o great a
What and man and the world may b
Nol no one hears It gladly
So It remains a mystery still

COSCOB Conn July 30 W

Tile Scriptures Quoted as Describing Cod-
as the Author of Evil

To von EDITOR or TBB Scv 8 rt Mr
Ooldwln Smiths paper on The Origin of
Evil very properly terms It a of the
mystery of the universe M to that
can bo said Is It Is a mystery still

It Is an old question found in the worlds
oldest written records Antiquity must have
been gray when It was first mooted yet doubt-
less It has been satisfactorily answered again
and again and ns often again forgotten In the
ebb and Stow of the ages and the rise and fall
of nations for still though men learn they
do not remember-

In the economy of the universe we cannot
fall to observe that everything Seems con-
joined or related by doubles Day and night
sunlight and shadow the posltlv sod
negative electric nnd magnetic energies
the gravitation and levitation of tho earths
substances operating between It and the
sun by the law of mutual exchange the ebb
and flow of the tides the heart of man with
Its double cavities and pulsations systole
and and double vascular system
respondent thereto-

So too the and mental world
and hatred and war evil
Hod and devil are in eternal opposition to

every encounter
Ever the comes uppermost
And ever la justice eons

let us suppose present conditions
changed Let us

and no shadow nil harmony In nature and no
discord no conflict
no Kin no or discomfort of
body or mind no regrets for no
onre anxiety about
future In all the dally a leaden

To become healthy happy and godlike In
body und soul we at

to refuse tie evil
The tails of humanity are

hells humanity Incorporates all the fallacies
and purpose of experi-
ence and
writer have progressed through experience

spheres sufficiently to have Incorporated

of
so reads the ancient record Vnhve

Hut as to of evil It wilt perhapstare somo readers to find that
direct and

IB the author of In the
xiv 7 we rend form and

Now how ran reconcile or
In tlod with the fact of the ofsuggest as nn answer have

already made flwr the principle
and evil are correlates

other and appertain ns as
to as to tile human nature

Mystery a Proof of the Necessity or
a Future Life for Its Solution

To wax EotTon OP THE BUNSir The
Itlddle or the Universe In the fuel which

holds out to iis the best hops of a future life
It Is the riddle of tbo universe which makes
the future liteworth hoping for

Nothing does the cause of religion more
Jtfim than the hunlty of ta

tel
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It totrue that the hlghef of Chrto

retard Contemplation of Uod And
the ttowlnlf oomp h m lon of HM glories
i the foal reward of Heaven and Is of

course neither more nor less than the dis-

closure of the secret of the unlveno tho solu-
tion ol Ita riddle nut this higher Ideal bag no
place In the general wind and tho inert and
sensuous conditions of which the Btandard
paradise made u0 appeal ao little to the
desires of it brave energetic and thoughtful
ago that have become stock subject
of pleasantries of doubtful or rather not
doubtfultaite If peoples minds
oould be brought round to the belief there
must be it future life because the Jllddle of
the Universe must be solved to the souls of
men and that the joy of the future We to
consist In the gradual unfolding of the my

the revival of the religious ajplrlt would-
be as marked as Its decline baa in the
last fifty

A for that particular strand of the riddle
which at present xerol a the minds of
the weak viz the puzale over the origin of
evil an they put it lea only wonder that
any one should be 1116gictl to Inconsistent
as attach shy special Importance to it
The use of evil In the world oneme are too
obvious to bear dlsourttoQ Bo essential Is
evil to the fabric of human life that the

maxim 1 almost trUe that
there In no such thing 4 posl
what we call
sence or tho negation of evil Certain it is

exist If Its opposite vice or cot

exist if death and were not matters of
and

question therefore why evil
nxUti as know It

Is why the Deity planned A in

Is an essential element of all moral
The question I whether It it which

even nature and qualifies Ilia om-
nipotence

moro reasonable to fall

which the tangled skein of the of
the Universe into the claw of the
unknowable and are no degrees in

paradox of and eternity than the
of than Of

the
of material force fl

has the Creator thought ft
to Invent combination-
the law of the periodic times of the planetS
the law of th of

eef If we do does not reason Itself
the assurance that our apprehensions

of time
will bear somewhat same relations to our

earthbpund perceptions that the
strivings our physical

It stems to me there la no room for

KB w You July 80

The Detagi-
To txx EDITOK or Tsm iml ain An analysts

of the report of the Pell Departiaeai for im
reveals many interesting feature Among other
statistics I am Impressed with tmntadous
burden Imposed by the liquor trafflo u Indicated
by tte following list of arrests that may nearly
all be attributed to this cattHl
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law or reproductIon Why has He 0 to
make ma e hem
Are the not In seIne way Inde-
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Intoxication t UOOO
Disorderly TO
Assault and battery 10711
Liquor Tax law W4I
Vagrancy

Total 114081

Ot the remaining U per e W tmdotibledly a-

very large proportion especially of felonious
MUlt and homicides found Inspiration la ths
urns foul stream T may be added respon-
sibility to a very large degree tor the moral dt
generacy of other criminals

These figure melee a fearful Indictment against
a system that I clawed as one of our great In-

duatriei It certainly is wry in breed-
ing criminal and pauper tad providing occupa-
tion for policemen lawyers and th courts

If such statistics do not prove that the Prohibi-
tion party a claim upon tttteiraaathlp then
Dgure certainly do Ue Sxtltna WILlOW

The Acratle U Politics
Frees tin Baltimore

If the Republican party carries the States making
the followuig acrostlo of the national ticket It will
win

NSw Yo n k

Woo 0 nun
Perm 8 ylvanla-
Mian B iota
West V Irglnla

N B w Jersey

UaasachusetTs
New It A mpshlre
Moats N a
Colon D o

Call F orals

Oh I o
j 0 K egon

NeBraska
Jtlehlg A A

till N oU-

Kaoaal y
Washington

Of many omitted from the above list are
positively certain to fall Into the republican column
as they always do In a Presidential election
Democratic ticket could carry the following Staffs
Including some It wIll not carry and some II Is

sure of and lose
Ulaatssl P pi

Al A
ARkaiufs

North Ca II ollna

TexAs
IxiuUla N a

FlotlDa-

ID aho
South 0 A colLie

s Virgini-
aArlsona

Tennes
This statement should prove beyond cavil or

doubt the rellahtllty of acrostics In politic fore-
casts

Johnny Pa what II the Golden Rule
fa Ifa Ilk a Canadian dims worth its

value but wont gtt you a seat on the Elevated

The Meal Politic
What a part In politics

Platt the modest
Wn sftheyre Up to subtle tricks

When they plan a dual
PoliticIan leaders all

Never run and bldei
Never meet In secret nooks

Couldnt If they tried
No they seek a staid hotel

To a table got
Breakfasted we read anon

With Chairman BoendSo
What a part la politIcs

Plays the modest mUll
When a broken fence theyd nx

hell theyd a squeal
Do they meet In dead of night

Then to thresh II out
In the dismal hours when

Not a souls about
No they seek a staid hotel

By the light of day
Lunched at two with Senator
Blink tha papers say

What a politics
Playa the modest meaJI

When the Stale machinery sticks
Slips a cog or wheel

Foolish tU to then suppose
Those In charge despair

Quake or ever deem themselves
Ruined then and there f

No tbiy k a staid hotel
ThfoUgh the portal walk

DreAkfast lunch or dine or sup
And theanniM to talk
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Advice Frem Will tree

To rn fiorroK or Tn Omtain It not b
husband himself to blame tar the aUaatlaca ttia-

uae him aaxletyl Why unlao Biafs Is aome
Shortcoming of his own that be ran to se or does
hot dIscloSe he should tamely submit to tile growth
of such an Intolerable Ute of analr U U dUkouIt
to tmafIne

Is immersion la profeutonal matters oxoes
Wily so that ho cannot devote a part of hi
time to wife social Inellnatlonst Uh rare that
his own selnshnea doea not operate hers

However hi wife mUst realize that her aeootrtanoo
of the attentions deaorlbed from a nan with a
of hi own 1 nrrehcnolDlo also that U aagitct-
U b r husband a counter flirtation can mosaiC In
nothing but Unhappiness

The sooner tile remedy Is applied the better A
little Jealousy judiciously exhibited la a toed thing
Pew women to be tied to a oomplalaut
baad while such preoccupation uA Ilutbaadapp-
arcatly mutt bo galling to a woman of
split

My advice to this perplexed husband la fist a
utile U iamlnstlon then a frank avowal of Hi
feelings to his wife This let us will result
In an understanding happier for both

Mutual concessionaxe probably advisable but
the strict maintenance of one condition Is
tlve that the dismissal ot the disturber

WAU Snum July za J vr K

Talk Plainly sal rlowly to tIle Iferaaa
To tat Enrron or Tnm Set Sir This Jealous

husbands letter indicates that ho I a fairminded
man who 4 too lenient with wile

She la foolishly Indiscreet In accepting ths atten-
tion of another man I flattered by II and probably
lacks the worldly knowledge ot what such a course
will ultimately lead to shame and disgrace for her

The husband after being thoroughly ure of hli
ground should give wife In a kind but decided
manner hi ideas sad feelings a to her wifely duty
and show br the wrong she Is committing
unthinkingly and bring her to a realIzation ot
what she owes to herself and her position In the
world

she Is a woman of wisdom she will very quickly
her error through her husbands earnestness

affection end desire for her own wOrldly well
being If she Is not and persists In her conduct
let her gang her sin gait and It will not be loon
before abe pulls bet own halter taut and ho will
be well rid of her On WHO It

Naw You JulrJS-

AMothr Wits Gtv Similar Adyle
To THB Enrroa or Stnt air Women vary

much resemble children they expect to be led
For leadership they look to head of the woman
which Is man This being the case they utterly
despite a dishwater husband who submits to
being ruled

Again women tack the Judgment which men
are supposed to hence the normal woman
would much prefer being led by a aan ma to
leading herself

I would
read the newspapers If he Is ha cusseS kay
perused the dIvorce CUllS and their causes

It I because this case seems to m to M a drront
case In Inclplency that I write reply

July 21

Slyer A4vtMC
TO TV Entree Ot TOM SDK iWf TBr to Jul

one thing for the Jealon husband fcl
cannot do It too quickly

Take an axe OIXB from
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Is Rot Wit JaIM Alaf
To nn EDITOR or na KwJ r Thai to

woman tn the ease nt with a perfect a ni
ot proprtoty The husband say he shrink from
Dining with this woman although his wit
It would be amusing to her If lie did Th
lot the cat out of the bag His wit quit true
to him and hoar playing off one thing against
another She U probably flirting with tha gentle

because she thinks this other lady
Is Olrttng with

Ilaa A Huiband any ehOdrenr XI fc baa then
be ought to know what to do

Ana BnaOr what Jealoutyt It to eettatab at
fist a venial sin but may be mad tote something
very dlHtrent Let A Bnsbud give up
Jealousy and a win end wits will return to himo

torn wIt jt JeeJe a l
To rn Bntoa at TKB Out aui Veer

tpondent A flutband I much to Mod ot a
womans tttaltbt Ua I evidently anlob a vary
jealous husband that esss is el interest

He baa rehearsed clearly and Wily tile oaxue
of disturbance aaytagl potetWf should
not annoy me at all though they should annoy
him to excess

The wife I Impreaalonable Th hUt must
matter He must command PattU grasp

and lock doors The wile win defy protest
lad be overwhelmed Be must not give her tudge
or jury tochlnvar waited for no pcUt ef view
Ho must take perforce She win fondle the
bondage Whore ah considered him merely a
member ot the family the will fad hiss alover of
violence and of right Aa tot h disturbing taetor
he will be as a third usually U to lovers

Your correspondent la modest Be admit him
self an oooadoaal bore to wife thl U the eae
really rminj note of letter Bat perhaps
after he has come out of the West he win Sad
things very different Let as congratulate him
oa his pretty wife meanwhile

Tin WIn 0 JaUtMaj SmU9
July O

In Any Event It I the Adrte ef A-

Ilubaad
To ins BMTO or mae Sun atrt

to assume that la the majority of sack the
woman not start out with the intention ef
wrongdoing Her admiration for the man la the
cue may be the result of a regard for abtuty
In one of a number directions Only too often
the husband Invites a condition of thl kind by with-
holding from hla wlfe the little attentions and courts

that constitute such an Important pan ef a
Woman life He may neglect her sad leave her
too much to Her own resources Perhaps be t
overburdened with busIness If ah does sot re-

ceive from him the attention the dwerre and
needs the next step la usually to look for them In
other directions and here Is where the haadaome
urea finds a willing prey Such men are only
too often encountered and unfortunately are only
too often successful In their efforts

I admire your correspondents admission t a
tinge of Jealousy and he teem to hejuitlfledla
having It If he did not havelt I should regard

and attachment to bis wife
lightly lila resentment 1 natural and his conbera
amply Juatlaed

The facts seem to require a straight look In
face and a quick decisive step The man eeem
to b a cad treatment ot thehusband tug
seats that U encouraging and taking advantage
of the wiles he U also a cur The
woman Is unquestionably weak and tn addition
U foolishly susceptible to flattery and tilled
forces A men who pretends a friendship for an
other man who accepts his hospitality who grasps
hit band and then deliberately violates that friend
ship In the manner referred to Is guilty of the most
stupendous crime that civilization 1 cursed with

I think some member of your correspondents
family could take thl wife on one have
a heart to heart talk with her Anything her hus-
band might say would be construed U coming
from a prejudiced source and would Impress the
Wife a being merely the result Q jealousy This
would hurt his cue and make matterworse If
the wife can be made to see how focUsli she U and
what a ridiculous part she la playing It night dn
more good than threat Of course much depends
upon her disposition and temperamenttout In any
event stop It Axontxa IlpiaAxo-

Naw YOBK July is

Cynicism Bret by Expresic
To TBB HorTon or THB SVM SIT Tell husband

take my word Wife no moft good Had same

along Play with other Med decide be-

tween ua She did Divorced Uarried him Not
regret my way Nua sod a IUDDAMCI

Niw TonE July 29

Tit Harmonic Treatment for Ioto ltfs
To run Eniroa orTnaSOM far Let me

tb Mr Sldarap a means ot putting a mosquito in
sleep by quoting from L O Howard great work
on Uosqultoes pare IS

An electrical engineer of Jackson WAS wrote
me that white engaged In some experiments In
harmonic telegraphy In which a musical note ot a
certain pitch was produced by electrical means
be Smutted to find that when the note wet
raised to a certain number of vibrations per aecond
all mosquitoes not only kn the room whcrellie ap-

paratus was but also from other parts end from
outside would congregate near the apparatus end
would be precipitated from the air with astonishing
force strikIng their bodies against the apparatus
By covering a larte surface with sticky r-

and sounding the note for several seconds he
captured thejnotqultoes the vicinity

Now 14riJldoraplt U up to you to ring theta
atletp I O
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